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Abstract 
Online crowd-funding is getting increasingly important to kick-start businesses and incubate 
innovations. While there are ample successful examples of crowd-funded campaigns, numerous 
fund-raising initiatives have failed. Evidence suggests that potential backers are typically deterred 
by information asymmetry, which naturally limits backers developing reliable understanding on 
crowd-funding campaigns. As a result, due to the highlighted uncertainty, backers are often 
dissuaded to commit support to projects. Drawing on the elaboration likelihood model (ELM) and 
the justice framework, this study identifies four information cues that impact on the formulation of 
risk perceptions, namely return tangibility, ease of identifiability, information relevance, and pitch 
transparency. Additionally, following ELM, this study proposes that the effect of informational cues 
on risk perception is moderated by risk propensity. This study proposes to conduct a scenario-based 
experiment to investigate the impact of various informational cues on risk perception formulation, 
which in turn influence likelihood to invest. Expected contributions are discussed. 
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Introduction 
In recent years, online crowd-funding (CF) has become a growing mechanism employed by 
entrepreneurs to jumpstart their businesses. Massolution’s Crowd-funding Industry Report’s from 
2012 and 2015 reveals that CF has been effective in helping transform our society and steadily growing 
as it discovers that online CF raised $1.5 billion in 2011 (Massolution 2012) and was set to raise $34.4 
billion in 2015 (Massolution 2015). However, there are many campaigns that fail to gain traction 
because they are lost in the crowd and unable to effectively reach out to the appropriate user base. 
Many CF platforms have emerged to help mediate the relationship between entrepreneurs and 
potential backers. Some platforms like Kickstarter and Indiegogo have features and capabilities like 
goal setting or pre-golive feedback forums built into their campaigns to facilitate potential backers 
developing understanding on CF campaigns. Nonetheless, it is often left at the discretion of the 
entrepreneur about how they establish their CF campaign and enhance the likelihood of reaching the 
funding goals. This highlights the necessity to identify and understand the key CF campaign 
information that potential backers consider in their investment decisions. 
Analyzing this issue from the backers’ perspective, Information Systems (IS) research has revealed 
investor behavior to be closely related to perceived risk. Characteristics like detailed information help 
establish credibility to reassure investors but the online CF context means there is an inherent risk of 
fraud or loss. Additionally, investors are also concerned about the risk of project failure due to issues 
such as team inexperience, lack of an established reputation and regulatory/legal challenges (Mollick 
2014). However, research indicates that despite observing such inherent risks, investors continue to 
participate in CF campaigns. A recent survey conducted by Goldman Sachs discovered that 72% of 18-
32 year old respondents were willing to invest in a high-risk organization. This contradictory behavior 
is curious and not fully understood through existing studies and hence, it would be enlightening to 
further investigate backer behavior in an online CF context as it may help entrepreneurs better 
understand how to attract investors despite their concerns.  
This paper aims to address such gaps in literature through the lens of the Elaboration Likelihood 
Model (ELM). This model contributes to a better understanding of the attitudes formed by backers as a 
result of the level of analysis and thought they dedicate to a certain situation. Although the ELM helps 
understand the outcome of certain thought processes, that is, the backer’s decision to invest, it doesn’t 
provide an in-depth understanding of what or how the inputs that are considered in the process are 
generated. As such, the theory of organizational justice will be consulted to extrapolate an end-to-end 
process used by backers on a CF platform as it highlights the elements used by individuals to derive an 
overall judgment about the fairness of a certain situation.  
Literature Review 
Elaboration Likelihood Model 
The ELM perspective of persuasion is a dual process theory that posits there are two distinct routes an 
individual takes when formulating an attitude, perception or decision, namely the peripheral route and 
the central route (Cacioppo et al. 1986). Whereas the peripheral route is about rapid and superficial 
elaboration, the central route is about prudent and rigorous elaboration. Specifically, when the 
peripheral route is utilized, individuals typically draw on mental short-cuts in making rapid decision. 
As a result, individuals often overlook, if not ignore, detailed information but focus on simplified and 
explicit informational cues in elaboration. In contrast, when the central route is utilized, individuals 
typically pay elevated attention to detailed information and carefully scrutinized available 
informational cues in elaboration. Drawing on the spirit of the ELM perspective, this study identifies 
several key informational cues that powerfully shape backers’ risk evaluation. Specifically, in CF 
campaigns, backers often focus on information about potential returns. Be it a service or a product, 
potential returns are typically quantifiable and hence can conveniently inform backers’ decision 
making. Given the explicitness and directness of potential return information, this study focuses on 
return tangibility as the key informational cue that facilitates elaboration through the peripheral route. 
Additionally, backers might conduct rigorous evaluation by scrutinizing the details of CF campaigns. 
Among the myriad of attributes, this study identifies three key aspects of detailed informational cues, 
namely ease of identifiability, information relevance, and pitch transparency. It is worthy to note that 
these detailed informational cues are not entirely explicit, and hence requires substantial efforts in 
identifying, understanding, and elaborating to formulate decisions. 
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Furthermore, the ELM perspective recognizes the importance of motivation in individuals’ selection of 
elaboration routes. In particular, when individuals are highly motivated, they tend to heavily utilize the 
central route and rely less on the peripheral route. In contrast, when individuals are less motivated, 
they often focus on using the less effortful peripheral route and avoid engaging the central route. In the 
context of CF campaigns, due to information asymmetry between entrepreneurs and potential backers, 
backers often struggle with uncertainty and limited information. More important, since backing CF 
campaigns involves financial exposures, backers are often concerned about the potential risks in 
making financial commitments. Risk literature suggests that individuals’ risk propensity plays a key 
role in shaping their sensitivity towards evaluating risk-related information. Accordingly, we expect 
backers’ risk propensity, which is defined as backers’ natural inclination to behave in a particular 
manner regarding risk, to shape the effects of informational cues on risk perceptions in CF campaigns. 
The Influence of Justice 
An investigation into the effectiveness of CF campaigns requires a framework to help identify 
characteristics that can influence backer behavior. These characteristics should build upon factors that 
are valued by individuals and contribute to their overall assessment of the campaign. The theory of 
organizational justice provides such a framework which identifies important elements of the 
environment that help individuals derive a sense of fairness and trust towards this environment. 
Despite the ELM providing insights into the nature of a potential backer’s thought process, it is 
organizational justice that guides the variables that can lead to the backer taking either the central or 
peripheral route to formulate their opinion about a CF campaign. Organizational justice conveys 4 
types of justice that influence one’s perception of fairness, namely, distributive, procedural, 
informational and interactional justice.  
Distributive justice encapsulates the fairness in outcomes (Choi et al. 2016). In a CF context, this could 
refer to a reward or other monetary benefits received by contributors. It is often the tangibility of the 
outcome that makes backers recognize its value and hence, this study captures distributive justice 
through Return Tangibility (RT). RT is the extent to which the outcome is tangible for the contributor. 
High RT captures scenarios where the backer receives a measurable and quantifiable benefit and this 
suggests a high perception of fairness in outcome. In CF, it is generally the case that those who 
contribute more receive more benefits and as such, these campaigns inherently embody greater 
distributive justice.  
Procedural justice refers to the perceived fairness of processes used to reach the outcomes. In a CF 
campaign, this can be mapped to a myriad of characteristics and features. These can range from 
elements of the backer’s decision process to the backer’s payment process as they both eventually 
contribute to the outcome of whether the backer receives or doesn’t receive a tangible benefit (Li, Luo, 
Sarathy and Zhang 2014). Aligning this to procedural justice allows for Ease of Identifiability (EI) to 
emerge. EI is the extent to which backers have to exert cognitive effort to retrieve information about 
the campaign. High EI suggests greater control over the process and hence a greater sense of 
procedural justice.  
Informational justice captures the explanations and information that is conveyed in regards to the 
processes and outcomes.  It is related to the rationale provided for certain circumstances and in a CF 
campaign where there is potential to provide a diverse range of information, it can captured through 
Information Relevance (IR). That is, the extent to which the information provided is relevant, 
appropriate and useful for the backer in understanding the requirements of the campaign and the 
potential outcomes. High IR correlates to having majority of the information presented to be of high 
quality and useful and subsequently, contributing to a high perception of fairness in informational 
justice (Li et al. 2014). 
Interactional justice focuses on the nature of the interaction between two parties and the treatment 
received by the consumer. Mapping this to a CF campaign, it aligns to the fairness of interaction 
between entrepreneurs and backers and it can be observed through the entrepreneur’s efforts via 
frequent updates, personalized responses and accessibility (Choi et al. 2016). Such features can be 
captured through Pitch Transparency (PT). PT refers to the extent to which the entrepreneur is sincere 
and honest in the campaign. Low PT implies that a campaign does not instill trust in backers. In 
contrast, high PT subsumes a campaign that ensures trustworthiness and credibility to backers (Li et 
al. 2014) 
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Research Model and Hypothesis 
By combining the ELM with the organization justice framework in the context of CF, the research 
model for this study, as presented in Figure 1, is derived.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Existing studies have indicated that individuals are willing to relinquish their concerns about a certain 
situation if offered a tangible benefit. This finding can be aligned to the concept of distributive justice 
whereby research has shown that distributive justice is maintained through financial compensation 
(Choi et al. 2016). As a result, in the context of CF, it can be understood that an individual’s perception 
of risk can be adjusted based on the quality and nature of the expected tangible reward. The following 
hypothesis is derived when comparing the results of individuals in a low RT context (with intangible 
rewards) with individuals in a high RT context (with tangible rewards): 
H1a: Compared with low RT, high RT leads to lower risk perception. 
RT represents a material gain that adjusts a backer’s perception of risk. However, often, an individual’s 
intrinsic motivations also significantly influence how they interpret a situation. Procedural justice 
identifies the fairness in a process as a crucial element considered by individuals. Some studies have 
discovered that ease of access to information in such processes creates a greater sense of fairness and 
control (Li et al. 2014) and hence, greater certainty about what can be expected in a situation 
(Schwarzkopf 2006). Subsequently, the following hypothesis is generated when comparing the results 
of individuals in a low EI context with individuals in a high EI context: 
H1b: Compared with low EI, high EI leads to lower risk perception. 
Other literature has explored the appropriateness of data in influencing the way in which an individual 
perceives a concept or notion. Many studies share the consensus that in order for data to be useful and 
influence an individual’s behavioral responses, it needs to be relevant to the context (Bodoff and Ho 
2014). These studies explain that having detailed information that is relevant and accurate facilitates a 
greater depth of processing (Bodoff and Ho 2014) which subsequently helps provide clarity about the 
situation and reduce the level of uncertainty (Frewer, Hedderley, Howard and Shepherd 1997). As 
such, for the information justice variable, IR, the following hypothesis emerges when comparing the 
results of individuals in a low IR context with individuals in a high IR context: 
H1c: Compared with low IR, high IR leads to lower risk perception. 
Lastly, Schwarzkopf’s (2006) study into stakeholder perspectives in businesses echoes extant literature 
in suggesting there is a strong correlation between communication and perceptions of risk. This 
appears logical as greater communication helps establish entrepreneurs as legitimate individuals that 
are genuinely interested in creating value for the backer. The nature of interactions between 2 
individuals influences the nature of their relationship and studies highlight the fact that positive 
relationships reassure backers and influences a greater sense of certainty and trust towards 
entrepreneurs (Schwarzkopf 2006). In the CF context, this then leads to the following hypothesis 
 
Figure 1 - Research Model 
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regarding the interactional justice variable, PT, when comparing the results of individuals in a low PT 
context with individuals in a high PT context: 
H1d: Compared with low PT, high PT leads to lower risk perception. 
The ELM widely recognizes that the path an individual takes will be guided by personal characteristics 
and dispositions (Cacioppo et al. 1986). This inevitably implies that the influence of justice variables 
upon RP will be guided by an individual’s disposition to risk, that is, their risk propensity. Dooley, Kull 
and Oke’s (2014) investigation into risk propensity’s influence on RP in a procurement process 
suggests that risk propensity is a personal bias that can influence one’s evaluation of risk and 
consideration of what risks are acceptable. They illustrate that risk propensity is an attribute that 
exists prior to a decision and acts as an influence that guides what characteristics are salient in one’s 
understanding of the uncertainty and negativity that exists in a particular circumstance. Here, they 
discover that to those with high risk propensity, negative aspects are understated and to those with low 
risk propensity, negative aspects are emphasized (Dooley et al. 2014). Subsequently, the following 
hypotheses are inferred regarding the role of risk propensity in moderating the influence of justice 
variables on RP: 
H2a: The effect of RT on risk perception is stronger with users of low risk propensity than with users 
of high-risk propensity. 
H2b: The effect of EI on risk perception is stronger with users of low risk propensity than with users 
of high-risk propensity. 
H2c: The effect of IR on risk perception is stronger with users of low risk propensity than with users 
of high-risk propensity. 
H2d: The effect of PT on risk perception is stronger with users of low risk propensity than with users 
of high-risk propensity. 
In various business and organizational contexts, risk is directly correlated to the outcome 
(Schwarzkopf 2006). In this study, the behavioral intention is captured by the likelihood to invest 
(LTI), which refers to the extent to which a backer is willing to invest in a CF campaign.  A risk-benefit 
analysis is usually at the center of such decisions. The general attitude is that if risk is high and benefit 
is low, individuals are less likely to invest in a cause and vice versa (Dooley et al. 2014). As such risk-
benefit analyses includes both tangible and intangible risks, the following can be hypothesized 
regarding the role of RP on an individual’s investment decisions on a CF platform: 
H3: Higher risk perception will reduce the likelihood to invest. 
Methodology 
A 2x2x2x2 factorial design approach will be utilized for the experiment to measure the effect of all 4 
elements of justice. Specifically, a hypothetical crowd-funding campaign, in which the experimental 
conditions are manipulated, will be presented to the subjects. For RT, the low condition will be 
operationalized by informing participants that they will be given a chance to double their investment, 
whereas the high condition will be facilitated through a guarantee reward. For EI, the low condition 
will be represented by hidden information on existing backers, whereas the high condition will be 
represented by easily available information on existing backers. For IR, the low condition will be 
represented by limited product information (i.e., text-only), whereas the high condition will be 
represented by rich product information (i.e., text, images, and videos). For PT, the low condition will 
be represented by the unavailability of updates, whereas the high condition will be represented by the 
availability of periodic updates (i.e., every 5 minutes). The unit of analysis is individual backer. 
The experiment involves simulation of an online crowd-funding campaign using a hypothetical 
scenario. Hypothetical scenarios have been used in previous IS, and this method is particularly valid 
for this study for three important reasons. First, participation in crowd-funding campaign often 
involves uncertainty and financial risks. As a result, it is difficult to create such an artificial 
environment in a laboratory that puts subjects at actual financial exposures. Second, although a field 
experiment might better mimic an actual crowd-funding situation, it is not possible to administrate the 
experimental conditions without impairing the realism of the treatments. As a result, subjects’ true 
decisions towards the crowd-funding campaign can be undermined. Last, if a survey is used, it will not 
be practical for subjects to report their responses toward a campaign with consistent psychological 
distance. 
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Subjects will be randomly assigned to one of experimental conditions in a mock-up online 
environment that mimicked an actual online crowd-funding platform (i.e., KickStarter). They will be 
presented with a hypothetical scenario in which they will evaluate a crowd-funding campaign. They 
will be told that they have a $100 budget to invest into the campaign. Subjects will be asked to imagine 
that the scenario is real and read through it carefully. Afterward, subjects will be instructed to 
complete an online survey that contains manipulation checks and measurement items of the research 
variables. Additionally, the survey captures subjects’ demographics, perceived reputation of 
KickStarter, and perceived structural assurance as control variables. 
Expected Contribution 
From a practical standpoint, it is expected that this study will help the 3 entities that partake in a CF 
transaction; entrepreneurs, CF platforms and backers. Predominantly however, this study aims to 
provide entrepreneurs with a better understanding of what backers seek and hence, what key features 
help establish success in a CF campaign. 
From a theoretical standpoint, it is expected that this study will help extend the ELM in the context of 
online CF by integrating it with organizational justice. Moreover, it is expected that this study will shed 
light upon the curious conflicting behaviors that are exhibited by millennial in uncertain situations and 
help provide psychological insights into the risks and subsequently, types of mechanisms that can be 
employed in a CF campaign to reassure and subside backers’ concerns.  
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